
Strategically positioned 
in the heart of Glasgow 
City Centre, 17 Renfield 
Street is ideally placed 
to take advantage of all 
the city has to offer.

4,882 sq ft (453 sq m)

TO LET

Put yourself 
in the frame



This stunning Grade B listed building is 
a former cinema, and is arranged over 
eight floors. The property is accessed via a 
remodeled, contemporary reception. 

The available floor (4th) has been refurbished 
to offer the following specification:

 — Open plan  
floor plate

 — Full raised  
access floor

 — New suspended 
ceiling

 — LED lighting

 — VRF heating  
& cooling

 — Dedicated male & 
female WCs

 — 2 x 13 person 
passenger lifts

 — Secure basement car 
parking

Floor space
We have measured the property in 
accordance with the RICS Code of Measuring 
Practice (6th Edition) and calculate the net 
internal area to be as follows:
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A framework  
for business 
success

Floor plate

Connectivity

Restaurants

Hotels

1 Central Station

2 Queen Street Station

1 Iberica

2 Topolabamba

3 Chaakoo Bombay Cafe

4 Charcoals

5 Wagamama

1 The Principal Grand  
 Central Hotel

2 Park Inn by Radisson

3 Buchanan Street Subway

4 Glasgow Airport Express

6 Nippon Kitchen

7 Gin 71

8 Miller & Carter

9 Gusto

10 The Grill on the Corner

3 Blythswood Square Hotel

4 Motel One
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Fourth floor 4,882 453

Strategically positioned in the heart of Glasgow City 
Centre, 17 Renfield Street is well placed to take advantage 
of all the city centre amenities, including immediate 
access to Glasgow Central Railway Station. 

Glasgow’s city centre offers an enviable collection of bars 
& restaurants with occupiers at 17 Renfield Street ideally 
placed to take their pick. Glasgow’s Buchanan Street is 
also just a stone’s throw away offering a wide range of 
high street retailers.

Location

Interiors



Savills LLP and Knight Frank LLP for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given 
notice that (i) the particulars are as set out as general outline only for the guidance of intending purchases or lessees and 
do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract (ii) all descriptions , dimensions, references to conditions 
and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith but without any responsibility 
whatsoever and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements of representations of fact, but 
must satisfy by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness or each of them; (iii) neither Savills LLP or Knight Frank LLP or any 
of their employees has any authority to make or give any representation or warranties whatsoever in relation to this property; 
(iv) unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT, and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy 
themselves independently as to the applicable VAT position. Designed by TurnbullRipley November 2018.

Viewing & further  
information
Strictly by prior arrangement with  
the joint letting agents.

Colin McGhee 
Tel: 0141 222 4140 
Email: colin.mcghee@savills.com

Sarah Addis 
Tel: 0141 566 6987 
Email: sarah.addis@knightfrank.com

Terms
The suite is available on a new FRI lease 
on terms to be agreed.

Rateable Value
The ingoing tenants will be responsible 
for the payment of local authority rates 
in the usual manner. Interested parties 
should make their own enquiries to 
Glasgow City Council.

Energy Performance 
Certificate
A copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate will be available upon 
completion of the refurbishment.

Legal Expenses
Each party will be liable for their 
own legal expenses incurred in the 
transaction, with the ingoing tenant 
being liable for Land & Buildings 
Transaction Tax, registration dues and 
any VAT thereon in relation to the lease.


